**Ad type:** For sale

**Category:** Aircraft > Private Jets > Dassault Falcon > 50EX

**Price:** USD $3,495,000

**Year:** 2001

**Location:** MD, United States, North America + Canada

**TTAF:** 8727

**Aircraft Highlights:**
- 3C Inspection & ADS-B Out Upgrade in Progress @ Dassault
- Two U.S. Owners Since New
- Engines & APU on Honeywell MSP Gold
- Enrolled on CASP
- 2017 Paint by Dassault, Wilmington
- ADS-B Out (Dassault Falcon STC)
- Dual Collins FMS-6100
- FAR Part 135 Operated

**Airframe / Engines / APU / Weight:**

**Airframe:**
- 8727 Hours Since New
- 4675 Landings Since New

**Engines:**
- Honeywell TFE731-40 #1 sn P115249
- #2 sn P115258
- #3 sn P115256 8727
- 8633 8727
- Hours Since New 4675
- 4630
- 4675 Cycles Since New

**APU:**
- Honeywell GTCP36-100(A Total Hours: 3713 Serial Number: P-421
Maintenance & Inspections:
MAINTENANCE PROGRAMS: Engines on Honeywell MSP Gold APU on Honeywell MSP Gold Enrolled on CASP Enrolled on CAMP 3C Inspection & ADS-B Out Upgrade in Progress @ Dassault

Avionics:

Interior & Entertainment:
CONNECTIVITY: • Aircell Axxess II w/ATG-4000 Gogo Biz High Speed Internet ENTERTAINMENT: • Airshow 4000 • DVD Player • Forward Bulkhead Monitor (2009 Refurbishment by MidCoast Aviation) Stunning nine (9) passenger interior offers a third crew member seat. The cabin is configured with a forward galley followed by a four (4) place club arrangement and an aft three (3) place divan opposite two (2) club chairs. Individual chairs are completed in light tan leather, the divan is covered in a coordinating lightly patterned fabric. The high gloss dark colored woodwork is compliments of the Satin Nickel plating.

Exterior:

Additional Equipment & Information:
FEATURES/OPTIONS: L.E.D. Landing Lights STC 115 cu. ft. O2 Lead-Acid Batteries (STC’d)

Seller:
Avpro Inc.
URL: https://www.avbuyer.com/dealers/details/avproinc
Phone: +1 (410) 573 1515, Email: info@avprojets.com

Sales Contact:
Bob Rabbitt Phone: +1 (410) 573 1515, Email: info@avprojets.com